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Release Ratings Of Senior Class 
Lois Tesmer 
Wins Quaker 
Words Contest 

Contest Sponsored by 
Quaker Continues 

First prize winner in the Quaker's · 
"Mis-spelled Words" contest last 
week was Lois ·Tesmer, who received 
two prizes this week due to the fact 
:that last week made the third week 
that she was among the 10 winners 

- iwhidh entitles her to an additional 
prize. . 

Those who won honorable men
tion are : Robert Oana, Clark Tol
son, Dit:k Miller, Joan Butler, Na
dine Stern, John Ware, Elaine Abe, 
Bill Haessley, Dan Oana, and' Carol 
Freshley. 

Because last week was the third 
week that Dan Oana was in the 
honorable mention group, he also 
received a prize of 50 cents in war 
stamps. 

Metal Classes Hear 
Deming Spokesman 

Speaking before the senior metal 
industries class of Salem high school 
Wednesday morning, Walter A. 
Shallenberg of the Deming com
pany. lectured on autogenous weld
ing. 

This was the third in a series 
of talks designed to correlate high 
school shop work with actt;al shop 
production. Previously men from 
the Electric Furnace company and 
Starbuck Brothers' tin shop spoke. 

Shallenberg explained that the 
first welding was done by Fouche·, 
using high pressures. He contin
ued by telling of some pf the lat
est processes used in accellerating 
war produ~tion1 Included among 
these inventions were silver sol
dering and the spraying of pro
tective meta-I ' coatings on sub
stances with welding apparatus. 

One interesting fact which he 
brought forth was that the navy 
requires all pipe fittings to be 
welded in order to prevent joints 
from slipping during battle . . 

As the talk progressed, his as
sistant gave demonstrations em
phasizing various actions Shallen
berg mentioned in the lecture. Sil
ver brazing, steel rod welding, 
metal cutting and electric were 
demonstrated. 

News in Brief 
QUAKER.s-:-Brownmen: advance 

to third game of tourna
ment. Page 3. 

E. Bauman~ G. McArtor~ 
Eliz. _ Benedetti Tie; List 
Upper 10% of Sr. Class 

20 Seniors Ranking Highest In Class Are Active 
In Extra Curricular Activities 

Emma Bauman, Elizabeth Benedetti, and Gene McArtor 
have. tied for first place scholastically in the senior class, it 
was announced by Salem High Principar Beman G. Ludwig 
today. Ratin~s for seniors ranking in the upper ten percent 
of their class were also released today. 

Miss Bauman, a member of the 
Hi-Tri and Quaker staff is treas
urer -of the Association. She also 
writes for the Quaker -Annual. 

MAJORETTES MAKE DEBUT. Above are Jackie Earl, Nancy Hunt a,nd 
Joy Chessman, seventh gra:ders, who will make their de"Qut :as majorettes 
when they 1appear before the high school band tonight. 

Girls Answer Call 
For Secretaries 

The Stenography classes, under 
the supervision of Miss Claribel 
Bickelr have heard the cry for aid 
where the lack of workers is con

Miss Benedetti has been a _mem
ber of the Quaker editorial . staff 
since she was a freshman. She is 
also a member of the Hi Tri. 

Band Concert Scheduled For 
Tonight~ 8:15 In 'Auditorium; 
New Majorettes To Perform 

c~med. 

It_ became necessary for Mrs. 
Hoops, m charge of the rationing 
board, to call for student aid at the 

- rationing board in the future, and 
the type of work to be done tends 
mo~El dfrecj;ly to the Stenography 

For the fifteenth successive· year, the Salem High school class. Tihose girls who ofiered to 
band will present its annual spring concert .in the high school help out at the rationing board 
auditorium tonight. The concert begins at 8 :15. Featured after school are: Irene vavrek, Ru.th 
in the program will be a fluorescent display. Sinsley, Helen Thomas, Marjorie 

The program for this year's con- Shallenberg, Martha Omaits, Jean 

cert has been arranged to pay Sha n"non, Shasteen" Reeves, Carol Jaeger, Irene Fratila, 
tribute to the difierent branches Helen Alek, Elizabeth Dales, and 

Gene McArtor is a member of 
1lhe band, orchestra and Hi Tri. 
She was recently admitted to the 
Thespian club. 

.Ruth Fidoe Fourth 
Ruth Fidoe, ranking . fourth in 

her class, has this year been acting 
as secretary in the principal's of
fice. She is a member oJ 1lhe Hi
Tri. 

Fifth honor graduate, Paul Evans, 
entered Oberlin college at the be
ginning · of the semester. While in 
S. ·H. S. he was student director 
of the band, a member of the or-

of the armed services besic;j.es t'he · L f- u s N R Louise Bush. · Irene Fratila is in chestra anq Tihespian club. He had 
regular concert music. Several Of eave or I I I - I charge of having the necessary roles in both the junior and sen-
the concert numbers will feature· number of girls at the rati'Oning ior class .plays. 
certain sections of the band. Harold Sihannon and Gordon board and also for appointing them 

Arthur Scheib, w)lo entered S. 
~e majorettes, Jackie Brown, 

Janet Taylor, Anna Helman, and 
Mary Mullins, will play a doubre 
role. Besides being head ushers for 
the program, they will introduce 
several special numbers by the 
band. 

Under fluorescent lighting, tlhree 
future majorettes, now in junior 
high, will display their twirling 
technique. Jacqueline Earl, Nancy 
Hunt and Joy Chessman will be 
dressed in uniforms made from 
fluorescent satin. Under the In;er
cury arc lamp, only these decora
tions will be visible. 

An effective ending has been 
planned for the . concert by use of 
·t'he fluorescent American flag, 
bought by the Band Mothers' club 
earlier in the year. The finale will 
be "Auld Lang Syne," follawed 
by the "Star· Spangled · Banner." 

Five Added To 
Quaker Bus. Staff 

Five members h,ave been added 

Shasteen, two senior boys, were for certain nights, so that there will 
sworn into the Naval Reserves at be an adequate number of workers. 
Cleveland, Ohio, last Friday morn- .These girls are wo'Wting for the e~
ing, Mru-ch 5. perience tJhey might attain, and it 

Scheduled to leave with · the last is all volunteer work. 
draft call, Maroh 4, the boys jour
neyed to Akron, where they applied 
for entrance into the Reserves. 
There they were given a physical 
exam~nation and sent on to Cleve
land, where they were inducted the 
followirig day, March .5. 

The boys are now home on a short 
leave, which will be ended March 
12. They had been attending sohool 
as usual prior to their call, but end
ed their sc:\lolastic training last Fri
day .· in favor of the military. 

This · will not, however, deprive 
them of their diplomas, for they 
will receive these upon completing 
their basic training at Great Lakes, 
Ill., providing they have completed 
all their school work up to date. 

New Library Book 
Tells Funny Story 

A 1942 best seller wihich has re
-cently been added to the school 
library is the book, "Our Hearts 
Were .YOUI'.\g and Gay," written by 
Cornelia otis Skinner, noted stage 
actress, and iher friend, Miss Kim
brough: · 

This is the true story. of their 
journey to Europe shortly after Miss 
Kimbrough was graduated from 
Bryn ~awr. They made the voyage 
without being accompanied by par
ents or guardian. Their unusual and 
highly spectacular adventures are 
told by Miss Skinner in this gay 
book. 

H. S. in his junior year from 
Pittsburgh, graduates sixth in his 
class. He is a member of 1lhe 
Quaker business staff and presi
dent of the Thespian club. He plans 
to enter Carnegie Tech in May. 

Helen Alek Is Seventh 
Helen Alek, ranked seventh in 

her class. 
Three seniors, Louise Hanna, 

Herbert Hansell and Dorothy 
Woerther, tied .for eighth place. 
Louise is a . member of the Hi-Tri 
and had a role 'in the senior class 
play. Hansell is president of the 
high school association and has 
been a member of the debate team 
for four years. He has had roles 
in the junior and senior class 
plays. Since January he has been 
business manager of the Qua·ker 
Weekly and last year was editor 
of the AnnuaL Dorothy is a mem
ber of the Hi-Tri. 

Betty Jane Severyn ranked 
eleventh in her class. 

Both lads spent their , last few 
days among rela.tives and friends, 
Shasteen in Salem, Shannon occu
pying moot of 'his time with rela
tives in Detr_oit. Rose Feld, writer for the New Byers Ranks Twelfth 

310 Leads In Frosh 
Pencil Sales Contest 

York Herald Tribune, comments Mary Byers, editor o.f the Quaker 
that Miss Skinner "fills her pages Weekly and Quaker Annual, is 
with the same sparkle and wit which twelfth honor graduate. She was 
make her :Presence on the stage a also editor of the Weekly in her 

WORDS CONTEST-Lois Tes
mer wins first prize in 
Qua'ker contest. Page 1. 

HONOR GRADS-Emma Bau
man, Elizabeth Benedetti, 
Gene McArtor tie for 
first place. Page 1. 

· to the Quaker Weekly business 
staff. They are Sis Mullins, Mollie 
Schmid, Fred Gaunt, and Art 
Scheib. Art Scheib will take cal'.e 
of all the contract advertisers. 

Selling six hundred twenty-four delight. junior year and had .a role in the 
of the two thousand "Salem High" Beatrice Sherman says: "It will junior play. She is a member of 
pencils, room 3-10 is leading in the warm the hearts of thooe who've the Thespians and Hi Tri c_!ub and 
freshman pencil contest, Miss Sarah done any sort of pre-war touring won first prize in short stories in 
Hanna, freshman class adviser, has abroad and make others wish they last year's Brooks contest. _ 
announced. ·had." 

CONCERT-Band stages 15th 
annual concert . tonight . . 
Page 1. 

Two weeks ago a total of 78 
inches, and last week 79 ·inches of 
advertising were sold. This is an 
increase of 30 inches over previous 
weeks. 

Home room 309 is second, having 
sold 201, while 306 !has sold 160. 

Miss Hanna announces that there 
will be a prize for each member of 
the winning room. 

Tying for thirteen~h place are 
This book has also been highly Mona Cahill and Debora Gross. 

recommended for young and old, Both are members of the Hi Tri. 
alike, by Clifton Fadiman, of "In-

Debora is also a librarian. 
formation, Please," and by 1lhe Sat- . -------------
urday Review of Literature. <Continued on Page 4l 
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Do As In Scotland 

THE QUAKER 

Wolves Roam 
Inf Spring 

Mousetrap Proves 
Boon lo Housewives 

Friday, March 12, 1943 

RUTHIE~S 
ECKLESS 

I AMBLES 

Well feed me stew and call me stew-pid! Those 
little gremlins sure do get around. Especially t.o 
Journalism class. If you want t.o see something rare, 
drop in sometime and get a dish of (nit) witty Dan 
Oana and Jim Cope trying to argue each other down, 
with our "mutual friend (?) Mitchell presiding and 
calling off signals while the sparks fly ... 

Ah, yes, I'm happy again, singing a.JI day long. 
I'Ve changed my whole outlook _on life since I've 
seen that those cutest of cuties, sweetest of 
sweeties, THE COUPLE OF THE WEEK, Sally 
Campbell and Gene Howel~ are now on Cupid's 
list .... 

T'was a lot of fun ·when those "Little Gems" 
John Hart, l>ick Kautz, and .Fred Krauss "took 
over" for awhile in . assembly last Thu~y for 
Anne, Aggie, and Maggie. If that super-illitra 
demonstration was any example of what they 
could give out, something tells me they shouid 
have been heard and seen before with those TE's 
and AM's dontcha' think???? (aw, gwan' I'm just 
kiddin'). 

Orchids To 

. . . .Bobby Sell a~d his Rhythmaires, who really 
"sent them solid" at the R. C. Benefit Dance. 
Thi:;; band is without a doubit "going places", from 
the looks of things. The local mobsters sure did 

Comes now a fellow who says he's · 
time of year is just around the cor- really found a better mouse trap. appreciate their "01' Man Mose" which was really 

Hi Lo Cheelins ! That certain 

ner so all you'se wolves . had bet- "Curly" Dinsmore can't claim its the "hit" of the evening. Gabriel "Bill" Hannay 
ter get your best sheepskins dry invention, but he is willing to bet did "all right" with his trumpet solo and Stony 
cleaned and prepare to howl. What that he's the first one rwho ever was hot on the strings. While Danny ~mith was 
time of year? Why, it's sprwing used a baritone saxophone to blitz 'giving out" with some mean bogey, Martin Juhn 
and you know what happens in the rodents. He allots these superlative was tickling those ivory keys to beat the band! 
springtime. No, not !housecleaning!. qualities to ihis lethal device : (at Altogether, they knocked the jivesters for a loop 

If you will but recall to mein- least he c~ailins its lethal) . and all I can say is "more power to you", boys. 

Show the Green and bring on the Scotch!. Saint ory the faint, hazy recollections of A hoilserwife can pick the thing If you happened to be enroute to Youngstown and 
Patrick's Day may be just around the corner and last year you may possibly remem- up without touching the victims, passed a can of sardines, I want to inform you be
greeil is already dominating the picture, but just the ber tliat a lot of dates are neces- and, to top this off, it !has no mov- fore you go back with your ration card in hand, that 
same, the. Scots are taking ,over in the field of eco- sary for all parties that happen_ ing parts, The mouse merely wan- it was Just Herb Wilker and. a . few ' of his buddies, 

along in the spring. <Now wa5n't ders around inside the hunk- of nomics. It would take Sandy McTavish, the pro- Carl Gartner, Bill Stratton, Jack Rance, Bob Knep-
that easy?) In fact it's not too plumbing until tt starves to death. per, and Gerald Koch 1·n Herb's coupe, J·ogging' thei·r verbial ultimate in thrift, to manage these days, what 
early to start thinking about the "Curly" says he is sure that this way to the basketball game wi'th ba.rely enough space with rationing shortages, and inflation. The govern-

ment is using all available means of consumer edu- p-r-o-m-. (Get it? A hint to contraption should supercede the . to breathe in the pure, fresh ozone. Although Herb 
cation to try to ease the latest blow, namely the ban t!he hep is enough). ordinary mouse trap and that he's didn't have a can opener handy when the tinie came 
on canned goods, but m.ilady is going to have a hard Now - there are various ways of eagerly waiting for . the world to to evacuate, they all did · manage to stagger from 

capturing the elusive date. The beat a path to his door. . · 
time learning to discard her can opener and whip rumble seat and "what have you" in time to see the 

shy freshmen take about a week to_ 
up some good meals on what the rations allow.- Yes score board, if nothing else .... 

· gather up the courage tQ ask the L"J I J 
sir! We'll certainly have to copy a few notes from I e s ' ust a R h •t tha h best girl to go on a date but the umor as 1 · t t e Varsity S skating party 
the "Highland Fling" to get along these days. seniors take . only two weeks to do was lots and_ rots of fun. Even if tihere were 

Ho~ Hum 
0 the same t!hing. Bow-I of Cherri·es oodles of spillS, thrills, and chills, the gang en-

If you blush easily, tcy using the . , joyed everything that went with it. The most 

.,, 
Health authorities claim that a High school stu

dent needs at least _eight hours sleep. They say 
further . that a person is not mentally -alert unless 
he has a sufficient amount of sleep. Today as a na
tion at war we the High school students have several 
things to make _sure of: That we make the oest use 
of our opportunities -in school; that we take part in 
at least one defense activity; and that we . stay 
healthy and hap!)y. If we do not secure enough 
sleep we can do none of these things wel'f. 

If one gets to sleep at eleven o'clock and gets up 
at seven, he has had eight hours sleep. _ Surely it 
would not be a hard matter to get this needed rest 
if we only made a determined effort to do so. 

_FORVICTORY 
~ BUY 

. U.S. WAR 
SAVINGS 

BONDS 
STAMPS 

telephone. It shames me to say exciting ' moments were when some unlucky 
some of the freshies such as Jerry All week you didn't practice, and someone went through . a window and didn't ge• 
Goldberg and Don Rosing have a in ten minutes the piano teacher hurt, and when another little luckier person when 
better telephone tec!hnique than was coming. What would you do? on his, way down shouted "geronimo" •... 
any used by .'the seniors so far. Of course, you are stumped but Don't become alarmed if some morning you come 

Don't ask me why, but most of you have to think. You might make to school and find Lowell Hoperick, Chris Paparodis 
the dates seem to be made while a trap out of rope or ·something d .· · ' an Erme Ware on top of the school roof. These 
couples ·are walking through the and whlfil he knocks at uhe door th · ree brave and ooooh, so colirageous lads have been 
halls at school. Maybe tJhe girls the rope would pull him up on the doing this for quite a while in order that our "red, 
are more susceptible to suggestions roof, but that isn't good. white, and blue" might wave o'er our heads while 
while surrying to classes but anyway Then again maybe you could we are busily engaged in studious activities. Just 
don't you "frails" be ·surprised if pretend that you are sick, but thought I'd tip you off, I don't want any of your 
someone taps you on the shoulder there is one little obstacle there;' · t 11. me igent· SQUIRREL BATE running to the neigh-
and hurtiedly stammers, "Er, have your mother may find out and bors for a couple of ladders. 
you read any good books lately?" make you go to bed. 
You're being asked for a da~e. You might also burn your piano This problem has now come to High School 
only you don't know it. book but then you would have to Students: 

If you fellows have plenty of buy a new one. ' If only you had If you ride - to school you are unpatriotic be-
nerve and a right hand - that will practiced, but you didn't. catUSe you use gas and tires. If you walk you'll 
take the gaff you might try Harv You look out the window and wear out your rationed shoes. Sohltion:· Learn 
Stiffler's technique. He approaches see a car stop, then you hide be- how to walk on your ha.iids. 
his quarry from the rear and greets hind a chair. But you get an idea. "Has any one seen a Jeep?" and tha't is 
her with suc!h a resounding thump You remember your mother isn't exactly what I heard as I rushed down the hall the 
on the back that he had all the ihome so you go upstairs and put other day (late again?) from Alma Alton. Since the 
plans for the forthcoming date your arm in a sling and come down announcement that the Hi Tri was going to build 
made before she can accumulate again oiily to find out that he a jeep, Alma has been _ q~ite excited and it would 
enoug!h breath to say "no." · hasn't come. It then dawns . on you seem that she hunted these menacing halls high and 

These are all tried and tested that it wasn't his car. Then your ·1ow for said article. Will one of the dear, sweet, in-
methods and should bring results. telephone ring breaks the silence telligent freshies kindly explain to Alma what, 
CI hesitate ~o say what kind in and you find that the dear (?) where, how, when, and why, and a few other facts 
your case) . But whatever you do, teacher can't come but will come like that there, then she'll know that · the Jeep is J·ust 
don't .be like the bored senior who tomorrow. an imitation one and she is not allowed or able to 
called his best friend on the eve- When this happens you are at ride it to class. <Even if it were real.) 
ning of the big party and yelled in- first overjoyed but in a few min-
to the receiver, "Hey, Joe! I have utes .it dawns on you that you will Well, providing the draft board misses me on 
two parties on this week. How's have to go through the w!hole pro- Thursday, I'll be back next week. So, in accord-
about me and your sist~r going cedure again the next day. Maybe ance with our •:good neighbor_ policy,'' I'll say till 
steady?" you should have practiced. then. Adios 
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Quakers Swamp . Favored Quakers Will Meet I 
C L... l Q ... . Yo. South Tonight · · 

B:nton 1nco n .· u1ntet') For Quarter Finals By JACK RA~CE 
From the Sidelines 

Ad Q t F... I Basketball fans that saw the Sa- Salem 48, Lincoln 36. , vance to ' uar er Ina s As a result of defeating a tough !em-Lincoln game a week ago :last The Red and Black of Salem 
' Canton Lincoln quintet when the Thursday, saw what the Quakers took their second game in the 

Quakers Advance In Northeastern Ohio Basket
ball Tournament; Locals Trounce Campbell 

feat was believed in1POSSible and are able. to do when they reaily piay tournament from Campbell Me-
following up that victory with a ball. The Quakers were only be- morial in one of the roughest 
win over a rugged Campbell Mem-. hind once during the whole game. games in the tournament so far, 
orial outfit, the Salem High cagers Heckerman of Canton Lehman, Ian- 46-34. The ~rs were con-
will journey to Youngstown to ky six feet four inch center for siderably off on their shooting 
participate in . the quarter finals Lillcoln, sank 16 points, most of making oniy six out of 22 at-
of the nort!heastern Ohio basket- whi9h were on a lefthanded over tempts at the foul line. Butch 
ball tournament when they battle the shoulder which . rarely .mhssed Wise was high point man for 
Youngstown South on the spacious the hoop. Bill Lutcih was inserted the Quakel"S with eleven. 

l 
Playing basketball that surprised themselves as well as 

'ans, the Salem High Cagers advanced to the quarter finals 
>f the northeastern Ohio basketball tournament after 
.r ouncing a favor~d Canton Lincoln quinj;et; 48-36, a week 
~go Thursday and following up that victory with a decided 
l6-34 win over the Campbell Memorial High squad Saturday 
~vening on the spacious floor of the South High field house 
n Youngstown. 

South field house floor. into the Quaker line~p in or.der to I'd like to compliment Butch Wise 

After play was reswned follow 

ng the intermission, the Saleit 'D h r R"d 
·ouths. experienced little difficu1t3 eat wagon I es 

Earlier in the season the two hold Heckerman down. Bill did a a t this time on the fine speech he 
squads met during t!heir ;regular wonderful job and he not only held made in front of the student body · 
schedule. At that time a belated Heckerman down but he also held .at the pep assembly !held a week 
fourth quarter spree by a south the rest of the .Lincoln team down. ago last '!llursday. Butch gave us 
substitute tallied 12 points to score Harry Lodge did a fine job in hold- some information about the game 

n maintaining and increasing 
heir lead. Scoring 11 in the third Once Again ,_ 
tanza and eight in the final per-
od, the locals coasted to victory, 
vlhile the Gantonites h ad to be A week ago last Thursday even-

ing at six o'Clock found Herb Wil:ontent with a total of eight points . 
ker, Bill Stratton, Bob Knepper, 'or the two quarters. 
Carl Gartner, a nd Gerald Koch, 

Dim unitive Wayne Laughlin setting out for t!he basketball game 
,gam led the Red and Black at-
ack with 16 markers. Frank En
.riken and Ray Wise trailed him 
vith 13 and nine points respect
vely. For the Stark county lads it 
vas Hec'k:erman with, six field goals 

in Youngstown in Herb's cgupe. 
You must wonder by this time 
how five boys got in a coupe with~ 
out a rwnble seat. Herb . of course, 
was at the controls and Bill and 
Bob sat beside him. Carl and Ger-

a five point win for his school. 
The steel city aggregation has suf
fered only one defeat in compe
tition this year while the QUakers 
experiencing a mediocre record~ 

have shown decided improvement 
in the tournament. 

C'oaclh Herb Brown, Salem men~ 
tor, will probably use the combine 
of Wayne Laughlin, Frank Entri
ken, Walt Brian.Harry Lodge and 
Ray Wise for tonight's game. Brown 
explained ' his procedure to t!he 
boys on Monday and the · past 

,nd two foul shots. 
Frequent and inexcusable rule 

'iolations featured the Campbell 
l.lemorial game with the Salem 
lagers finally outdoing their op-
1onents by compiling 28 fouls, 
vhile the Memorial lads had to be 
ontent with a paltry 22. Neither 
eam took advantage of the scor
ng opportunities as tlhe Brown
nen netted six . free throws and 
Jampoell tallied 10. 

week has been spent in routine ald rode under the lid il). back of 
the car which was later referred drill. ' 

In the opening quarter the Quak
rs took 12-9 advantage and main
ained their lead for the remainder 

Al Beach will probkbly rely on to as t!he bon. Now Gerald and 
Carl aren't midgets as those who the following for their evening's 
know them can plainly see. No- engamement: McLaughlin and 

· Goodall at the forward positioris, body could eyer explain how they 
got into that space which was 31h Coppersmith at center, and Hunter 
feet by 4 feet . The lid of t!he bon and Wyliff patrolling t!he back-

court. was off its hinges and when ever 
the car hit a bump their were two The Girard - Canton Lehman 
thuds and two muffled cries com- game wil proceed the Salem
ing from under the lid. 'when t!he Youngstown South contest which 
little group reached Youngstown will start at '7 p. m . 
it took fifteen minutes of pulling 
grunting, and shoving to get Carl 

Gerald out of the bon. 
·f the contest. Scoring 12 more 
1oints in the second stanza, the and . -'-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

If you don't get everyt!hing that 
you want, think of the things you 
don't get that you don't want . 

Jcals were out in front, 24-17, at (Continued on Page 4) 
ntermission time. 

Following the rest period, the before Brown inserted tall Bill 
wo teams battled on even terms Lutch, who played his best game 
ach' squad garnering nine mark- , 
rs. The Salemit~s outscored the 
.rahoning youths, 13-8, in the final 
uarter . 
Ray Wise led the locals with 11 

narkers, while he was closeiy trail
d by Harry Lodge and Walt Brian 
vith ' eight points. O'Dea, Porvosnik, 
,nd Kukura were the Memorial 
uminaries with eight, eight, and 
ix mariers respectively. 

Coach Herb Brown, Salem men
;or, varied his offense in order to 
:onfuse the Lincolnites using a 
1tandard offense instead of the 
!ISUal fast break. Heckerman, 6 
'oot, 4 inch pivot for Canton 
!aused tlhe lQcals a lot of trouble 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
SNACK! 

DAN-DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO CHIPS 

DIAL 6125 SALEM 

• RED 

of the season. 
The first quarter produced plen

ty of action with the Brownmen 
taking a three point edge, 21-18. 
Play slackened somewhat in 'the 
following period as t!he Cantonites 
outscored the Quakers, 10-8, and 
crept within a 
them. 

hair's breath of 

KEM-TONE -
MIRACLE WALL PAINT 

No Muss! No FuSs! No Bother! 
Sold at 

Western Auto Associate 
Store 

181 So. Broadway 

FOR SUPER QUALITY 
AT LOWER PRICES, 

-TRY-

FULTS' MARKET 

STEER • 
BENTON RO.tU> 

All Kinds of Sandw,iches and French Fries 
-- Curb Service --· 

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
ARE NOT RATIONED! 

NATIONAL GROCERS 
536 EAST STATE 

PHONE 4757 
TWO STORES 673 N. LINCOLN 

PHONE 6231 . 

CAR AND TRUCK 
RECAPS 

MARTIN TIRE SALES 
736 E. Pershing, Phone •856 

PATRONIZE OUR SODA 

FOUNTAIN AT 

McBANE ~ McARTOR 
DRUGSTORE 

\ 

Wark~s 
Dry Cleaning and 
Laundry Service 

DIAL 4777 

THE CORNER 
- for -

LUNCHES, SUNDAES 
SANWICHES 

Third at Lincoln 

ARBAUGH'S 
. FURNITURE STORE 

Furniture of Quality 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

ing Rejina, another lefthanded Lin
coln ace to four points. Kirby 
Laughlin matched Heckerman :point 
for poilllt for his total points for the 
evening also added up to 16. Flick 
Entriken was runner up with 13 
points for t!he Quakers. Every time 
Bute~ Wise, Kirby' Laughlin, Harry 
Lodge, and Flick Entriken let loose 
with a long shot it was almost good 
for two points. The foul shooting 
showed considerable improvement, 
for the Quakers made six shots out 
of nine. Mlost people who saw the , 
game consider it the best game of 
the season. The final score was: 

WELLS 
HARDWARE CO •. 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy 
Food Products 

PHONES;, 4648 - 4647 

ARBAUGH-PEARCE 
FUNERAL HOME 

(Continued on Pag:e 4) 

The Sa~em Plumbing . 
&:. Heating Company 

i91 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

ALWAYS, CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER 

SCOTT'S CANDY, &: 
NUT SHOP 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

ISALY'S 
YOUR OIL WAS CHANGED •••• ? 

YOUR CAR WAS GREASED ? 
YOUR .CAR WAS INSPECTED 

-- For the Above, Try --

JACKSON'S SERVICE STATION 

FOR MEATS OF QUALITY~ TRY 
SIM08'S MEAT MARKET 

DIAMONDS and WATCHES 
I 

581 EAST STATE. STREET PHONE 3593 

? . 
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3 Tie For 1st 
In Sr .. Glass 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Dorothy Haldi, fifteenth honor 
graduate, ihas been a member of 
the Quaker Weekly editorial sta.ff 
for four years and is president of 
the Hi Tri. She is a Thespian and 
had- roles in both junior and senior 
class plays. 

Martha Omaits was _sixteenth 
ranking senior. 

Verna Freshly and Helen Wu
kotich tied for seventeenth place. 
Verna is a member of the Hi Tri. 

Frank Snyder who entered 
Mount Union college in January is 
nineteenth honor graduate. He was 
a me~ber of. the Thespian club 
while in school and was stage man
ager for both tJhe junior and sen
ior plays. 

Lona Riffle, twentieth ranking 
senior, is a member of the Hi-Tri. 

178 seniors will be graduated 
from Salem High on June 10. 

Dramatic Club 
Presents Play 

Hi Tri· Strives 
For 100% In V. C. 

To ihave a hundred per cent club 
membership in the Victory Corps 
was the aim discussed by the Hi
Tri club at a recent meeting. 
This club, under the leadership of 
Miss Helen Thorp and Miss Ala 
Zimmerman, was the first organ
ization to become active in a pro
ject, their first being the sale of 
war savings stamps. 

The stamp committee and chair
man, Gene McArtor, have initiate<! 
a plan to sell enough stamps to rep
resent the cost of a jeep. The same 
system, of home room chairmen, 
is used during the contest. 

At a recent meeting of the social 
committee, the chairman,_ Jinny 
Snyder, brought up the subject of 
a Mother's Day tea. This annual 
has been held since the club was 
has been seld since the club was 
first started. 

Latin Medical T~rms 
Dis~ussed at Meeting 

Latin words ·used in medicine 
and pharmacy will be the subject 
of the - next two Latin club meet
ings. A week ago Thursday, Miss 

The Dramatic Club, under iMis.5 Jlelen Redinger, club adviser, gave 
. Irene Slutz's direction, gave a play 'the more common signs and sym
for the Junior High last Wednesday bols used by pharmacists and ·doc
and this morning. - , tors in writing prescriptions, to 

help members to read prescrip-
A letter was received from Mr. tions accurately . and to better 

Howard Lehwald, former Junior their understanding of the con
-Higlh teacher who is now in the tents. 
Navy, from the Navy base at Nor- , 

folk, Virgin,ia. It seems that_ Mr. Spanish Classes Read 
Lehwald, also an ex-college_ foot- · 
ball star, is now in his element Cervantes Story 
for he has discovered that a num-

The Spanish classes under the ber of ex-professional football 
direction of Miss Mildred Hollett 

players from the Washington Red- are reading the story .of "La Gi
skins, world champion pro foot-

tanilla," "The Little Gypsy," by 
ball team, are also a t Norfolk. One -tJhe famous Spanish author, Cer
of the greatest pitclhers of all time, 

vantes. Bob Feller, was at the base, too, 
· The classes are also singing and Mr. Lehwald mentioned that 

from song books called "Cantemos," he saw Feller pitcb with one of 
meaning "Let 's Sing." the base teams. 

She shows a lot of backbone in On ~rch 29, a colored quartet; 
her choice for dresses. the '.Deep River Singers, will be 

the main attraction of an Asso
ciation Assembly. These same men 
will a;Iso perform for a High school 
Association Assembly on the same 
date. 

The seventh grade is outdist
ancing the eight grade in the war 
stam~ contest, and n_ow stands at. 
over $100 more than their older 
conte~tants. The total of both 
grades is now well over the $1500 
mark. 

She defrosted him with a glance. 

New Smart Styles in All Kinds of 

PLAY SHOES 
$2.95 - $5.00 

No Coupon Required 

HALD I'S 

Scientific Tests Prove That One 
Quart of, "VITEX" VITAMIN D 
MILK Daily Cuts. Down Teeth 

Decay! 

THE ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY COMPANY 

LUNCHES and MEALS 
A:t Moderate Prices 

/ 

GARDEN GRILL 
"Uncle Sam" Says Insulate Your 
Home! Save Fuel, Aid the Nat

ional Defense Problem! 
Demonstration Friday and Sat. 
Johns-Manville Rock-Wool Home 

Insulation 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 

NEW! PREP RED SWEATER AND VEST 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

-at-

BLOOMBERG'S 

THE BEST HOMME MADE PIES AND CAKES 
IN TOWN! 

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 

THE QUAKER 

From the Sidelines 
(C0ntinued from Page 3) 

instead of quoting ' the well known 
.Phrase, "As you all know we play 
Oanton Lincoln · tonight." Maybe 
some day Butch will be a great lec
turer. Who knows? 

rve noticed at pep assemblies 
that there are some students 
who do not take part in the 
cheering. Wlhether you are 
studying or are too tired, I 
do not know, but I do know 
one thing: This . is your high 
school as well as it is mine or 
anyone e~'s and that the bas
ketball team is yours as well as 
anyone ellse's. Remember the 
cheer leaders don't get paid for 
theho work, they are ~erely do
ing it on their ·own time. So 
hereafter, let's have everybody 
taking parl in the cheering. 
Tonight the Quakers will journey 

to the South High Field House, 
where they will battle tlhe South 
quintet for their third game . in the 
tournament. Salem was defeated 
by South in the regular- scheduled 
season by six points. Last Friday 
South had a close call when the 
Sebring five came within / five points 
of beating them. At the end of the 
first half with the score 31-16 it 
iociked as iii' Sebring was going to 
get a drubbing but in tihe third 
quarter Sebring started to click and 
finished only five points behind 'em. 
The final score was 45-40 in .favor 
of South. Salem so far has beaten 
Canton Lincoln 48-36, and Camp
bell Memorial 46•34. 

. Mine wasn't only the last horse 
in the race-I think it was the last 
race in tJhe horse. 

BOYS' SWEATERS 

- $2.95 -

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

HARRY'S 
SERVICE STATION -

490 South Ellsworth Ave. 

Phone 1640 -

ALF ANI Home Supply 

FRESH, QUALITY MEATS 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES 

PLAN YOUR SPRING PAINT
ING NOW! 

The Roessler-Bonsall 
Hardware Co. 

See US For Builj}ers' Supplies 

Salem Builders Supply 

See Us for 
SPORTING GOODS 

GLO.GAN -MYERS 
HARDWARE CO. 

MATT 
KLE;rN 

Bear Wheel 

:Phone 3372 . 813 •ewg~llen Ave. 
BAlioBJI, omo 

"DEATHW .AGON'S" 
JOURNEY 

(Continued from Pa;ge 3) 

After the game the little quintet 
prepared to make the journey back 
home again wlhich wasn't as hard 
as getting out of the car. Fifteen 
minutes later folind the little group 
farther along its journey. The trio 
in front were singing joyously. 
The two in the back were so 
crowded they couldn't even. breathe 
let alone sing. Just as everything 
was going along- nicely, too nicely 
in fact, a loud bang and the souna 
of air rushing out of a tire broke 
the stillness. Herb got· out and 
got the tools and went to work to 
perform .t,J:le operation. After that 
was fixed the group started home 
with the gas getting lower and 
lower; the ; engine coughed.· and 
missed at every hill. Finally, when 
goOd old Salem was in sigiht every
body except poor Carl and Gerald 

Friday, March 12, 1943 

New German Book 
Being Read 

The German first year classes 
have been finishing up their work 
on auxiliary words in the German 
language. These words express feel
ing or mood.-

The book, "Hober oes die Kirche," 
is being read by the German second 
year students. The students have 
conversation and special exercises 
also from this book, it was an
nounced by Miss Ethel Beardmore, 
German teacher. 

Sign in a New York Barber Shop: 
Haircuts 25c. For musicians 50c. 

Bonfer:t Beauty Shop 

184 . South Lincoln Ave~e 

Phone 3812 · Salem, Ohio 

got out and kissed the ground. _.••••••••••••~. 
After earl and Gerald were hauled 
from the bon their first words 
were, "Eddie Rickenbacker and his 
men have nothing on us." 

FOR FOODS OF 
QUALITY ••• TRY 

LINCOLN MARKET 

See Us For 
MOORE -PAINTS 

BROWN HEATING & 
SUPPLY CO. 

BERETS in Many 
Attractive Colors! 

Chapin's Millinery 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH -
PACKARD and CADILAC 

Althouse Motor Co. 
E. H. ALTHOUSE 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANING CO. 

The "Miracleaners" 

§!~XE 
FRI., SAT., SUN., . MON., TUES. 

March 12-13-14-15-16 

RONALD COLMAN 
GREER GARSON 

-in-

"Random Harvest" 

( fiJJ;,1.;J I ] 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

2 GOOD FEATURES! 

"SILVER QUEEN" 
With GEORGE BRENT 

PRICILLA LANE 
-- Second Feature --

"THE DEVIL WITH 
HITLER" 

With ALAN MOWBRAY 

An Institution for Examination and Treatment 
of Ailing Automobilt::s! 

BUTLER'S AUTO CLINIC 
WEST STATE AT JENNINGS PHONE 4352 

SMITH'S -CREAMERY 
VELVET BARS AND POPSICLES 

Dial4907 

KEEP YOURSELF FIT BY BEING FIT. IN 

BUNN'S-GOOD SHOES 

The Best In Drug Store Merchandise 
The Best In Drug Store Service! 

State and 
IJncoln 

Dial 3393 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
The Rexall Stores 

State and 
Broadway 
Dial 3272 


